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My dear sweetheart – I sure am glad that tomorrow is a holiday.  I don’t suppose that you 
get one though do you.  Well I am glad in just lots of ways, in the first place I haven’t any 
lessons to get for tomorrow and so instead I am going to study for my finals, and then 
tomorrow I ought to be able to do quite a bit of studying for my first final which comes 
Friday afternoon, in economics, I don’t know a thing about it.  Despite the fact that we 
have been taken out of lab twice in chemistry and given an exam and the other time we 
missed because of a holiday we still have to do the same amount of work.  I am going to 
get real mad at that bird some day and cuss him out good and proper.  I left that blamed 
lab at 6:15 this afternoon.  My eyes were so full of bromine that at times I simply 
couldn’t see.  They are still awful red, and burn and water now.  I came near getting 
drunk trying to neutralize it with alcohol.  When I came over to the room Henry came 
near running me out because I smelled like bromine so much.  It simply settled in my 
clothes and I couldn’t get it out.  They are airing now though.  I haven’t found out what I 
made in that exam but have two on – one that I did not make more than 40 and another 
one that another boy didn’t beat me more than twenty points – I am going to win both of 
them. 
 
Last night all Henry and I did was to talk about our sweethearts.  Did your ears burn 
honey mine.  We sure were wishing that we were back in Dallas and at the same places 
that we were last Sunday.  He is going up again between terms I think, I surely wish I 
was but I can’t go anymore now.  Maybe they will get rid of me this term though and 
then I can come home to stay.  Would you want me to do that dear? 
 
This time last Monday night and I was calmly (?) waiting for a car down at Tyler, and 
hoping that there wouldn’t be any for another five minutes anyway.  If there hadn’t of 
been I wouldn’t have gone to town at all because I certainly wasn’t anxious to leave.  The 
only thing I couldn’t exactly figure out was how I was going unless I did go on my pass. 
Sweetheart if I don’t have you I don’t know what I would do.  You are more to me than 
money could ever buy. 
 
Bob Sandram was down here to-day.  He just came down a few day [sic] from Cisco and 
is going back again to-morrow morning.  See he has a girl here, so he had to come see her 
too.  It sure is nice to have someone to go see, someone whom you love and who loves 
you. 
 



Sweetheart mine, thank you for sending off that life insurance for me.  See there is 
another one of the many things you do for me.  Honey I don’t see how I ever am going to 
pay you back in full.  Money can’t do that. 
 
So you are really practisting(?) for Martha’s wedding.  Well I don’t think I want to have 
quite so much when I get married.  The shorter the better.  How do you feel about it? 
 
I am all alone again tonight.  Henry had a date so he went piking(?) off. 
 
Sweetheart what was your dream about this time?  I sure hope they come true, that is if 
they are all like the one you told me about; don’t you? 
 
You know it sure is cold down here too, I am afraid I am going to have to turn the steam 
on yet tonight.  I’ve only got one window up, but it sure is cold. 
 
I am thinking about going to bed early again tonight dear.  I could feel a whole lot better 
than I do.  Don’t work to hard – I love you. 
 
With all my love, 
 
Otto 
 


